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MEETINGS ARE IIELD TIIE 2nd SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
@2:0oPM. GHIS MONTH l:00 pM)

NEXT MEETING: DEC 10 @ t:00 pM
PROGRAM: THIS MONTH WE WILL BE CELEBRATING OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY &
COVERED DISH SOCI.AL AT TI{E TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629 BAYSHORE BLVD. It iS A COVCTEd diSh
pot luck social and everyone is invited to bring something good to eat. We will meet at l:00 pm. please note this is
1:00 pm, NOT 2:00 pm, which is an hour earlier than our usual meeting time. Also, we will have our usual plmt
so bring plants to donate. There will be no forrral speaker and very little club business will be conducted.
We
will have a door prize and wine tufog, so all you little oltwine makers, please bring your best wine. The club will
provide ham and roasted & barbecued turkey for our main course. for additional iniormation from our presiden!
Charles Novalg see page 06-85.
This is our 12th annual Chrisfinas party, so all should try to come and help us celebrate and we will all have a blast!
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WflA*T,S HAPPENING
Nov-Dec 2006
by PAUL

ZMODA

Cooler weather mea.ns Iots of down 'n dirty chores can be tackled with Iess sweat and sbess than in hot
weather. On my recent week off from my regular job, I got busy and did some heavy duty weeding around
all my orchard trees, vines and trellis posts. I then cut all the area grass so that the weeds pulled up were
mulched ,loog with ir Next I sprayed a Iarge circle around each item with Roundup to keep the driplines
clear of future grass and weeds. Then I applied fungicide, minor elements and fertilizer sprays to all citrus,
figs, olives, tea and many other fruit trees to strengthen them for the colder weather a'comin' and to
promote the flowering and growth flushes of spring.
Mexican limes are really nice this year. They easily drop from the tree when firlly rip" - yellow, juicy and
packed with flavor. Limes are at their best when ripe. Green limes are not ripe. Allow them more fr"rrg
to firm color and you will notice the superior flavor. Of course, unripe limes may be used if needed at the

ti*.

time. We use limes, sliced or juiced, in drinks, pies, marinades, garnishes, salsa, hot sauce - even fresh
eating - for a dose of delicious Vitamin C.

Speaking of hot sauce: I made a recipe and tried my hand at making a small barch of what I am calling
"Flatwoods Flame Thrower". Last spring, member John Starnes Jr gave me seeds of a red chili pepper.
From one healthyplantl pickedwell over a cup full of them and ran them through ablenderwithvinegar,
lime juice, salg zugar, an allspice leaf, a bit of fresh gnger and a l/4 anp of dark rum. After simmering for
15 minutes, it was borled up to rest for 3 months. I'e gads, does it live up to is name!
New plantings: Arbequina, Mission & "Bayshore" olives, plum hybrids, gopher apples, Yuzu citrus, herbs,
broccoli, hybrid grape, pomegranates, carrots, peas & Jewel" blueberries.

Volunteers needed: We need severalmembers to arive at the Tampa Garden Club early to help set
up for the Holiday Social. lf you are available to help, please arive at the Tampa Garden Club
between 11:30 and noon.
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NOVEMBER PLANT EXCHANGE
Plant
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Donor

Winner
I
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Pink Guava
Cabeluda
Rangpur Red Lime
Red Sugar Apple
Papaya

Surinam Cherry
Abacca Pineapple
Rose Apple
Carissa

Bob Heath

Ferreira

3(

Lillian Smoleny

((

A. Pidgeon

,
*r,
66
ca
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Passion Fruit

Bob Heath

Pommelo Fruit
Pink Guava
Dwarf banana
Dwarf Banana
Dwarf Banana
Papaya -10
Purnmelo
Pummelo
Pummelo

Sal Russo

Bag of Oranges
Passion Fruit & Oranges
White Guava
White Guava
Roselle
Roselle
Ponderosa Lemons
Tomatoes
Java Plum
Pot Labels

Akapolko

Jaclduit
Jackfruit

Ashok

(C

C'

Ashok
(C

((

Ashok

Novak
CC

((

CC

CC

C(
C(

Novak
L,ohn
c(

Zmoda
((

Peter Dixon
Joe Okdie
((

Jackfiuit

66

Jackfnrit
Jackfruit

CC

((

?r
?

Nik Finger
?

Lillian

?

Lohn
?

Emily

?
'r'l

?
Suzy Saraceno
Vega, Michal Nizan
Ferreira
?
?
?

?

Bob Heath
Sal Russo
?
?

Ernie S.
Angela Dixon
Sal Russo
Pete Dixon
Judy Cimafranca

Vega

Moso Barnboo
Moso Bamboo
Black Bamboo
Red Sugar Apple

John

Zebra Banana

Joe Okdie

Mango

Tony Ferreira
J. Newcombe

Carambolas

Key Limes
Carambolas
Bag Sweet Peppers
Sweet Peppers
Cherry of the Rio Grande
Cherry of the Rio Crrande
Tropical Spinach
Gant Passion Fruit
Shooting Star
Cabeluda

CC

fuin Pidgeon
Mike Brandt
LC

T. Scott
M. McDuffie
Nancy McCormack

Ed Musgrave
Beth Reddiclitre
T. Scott

.

Niki & John Hill

c(

t(

Finger

?

a(

((

,

Rhonda Taylor
Michal Nizan

Jackfiuit

((

Smoleny

& Niki Hill

Roberta Harris
Roberta Harris
John & Niki Hebra

Taylor
Taylor
?
?
?

T. Scott
Bob Heath
Moshe Nizan
?
?

Kelley Sypher
Tom Schaefer
Ed Musgrave

Tampa Bay RFCI Polo Shirts: The club has polo shirts available for purchase by members.
The cost is $15.
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From the President
Charles Novak

Ed Tietig gave a very interesting and informative program last month. I especially'.
appreciate him showing us how to graft jackfruit. I have one jackfruit grafted by a club
member and it appears the graft is taking.
I hope everysne'enjoyed the-Thanksgnving holiday and is looking forward to the
Christmas holidays. We celebrated Thanksgiving a little differently this year. We prepared
dinner at home, took it to the Hillsborough River State Park and enjoyed dining outdoors. The
weather was beautiful, the grandchildren enjoyed playing on the playground, and we alltook a
long hike on one of the trails. I spotted pawpaw, beautyberry, wild coffee and hickory nuts.
The girls spotted an alligator swimming in the river, turtles sunning themselves on downed tree
trunks, squirrels, birds, butterflies, etc. The Park (3,383 acres) is located on US Highway 301,
14 miles north of lnterstate 4 east of Tampa. Visitors can go fishing, hiking, biking, horseback
riding, canoe the river, swim in the 1t2 acre pool, picnic under the pavilionJ and cimp in tents
or RVs. lt's a great place to spend the day.
The Holiday Social will be at the Tampa Garden Glub, Sunday, December {0. The
festivities will begin at I P.M. Please bring a covered dish (salads, vegetabtes,
casseroles, desserts, etc.) to accompany the turkeys and hams provided by the club. Thinking
back to last year-we could have used more side dishes and less desserts (but the desser,ts
were so delicious)! The club will also provide the tableware and drinks. Members are invited
to bring items to donate to the free raffle (plants, small gifts - maybe an item you received but
can't use, etc.) We hope to see you there!
I want to Thank Adam Zaidan, Fred Engelbrecht, Teri Worsham, Jimmie & Sally Lee,
Bob Heath, and Terry Lee for spending Saturday, November 18, helping our long time
member George Riegler with some needed cleanup around his place. Even though we
worked hard, I think we also enjoyed ourselves - Linda and I did. We have a great club and
our members are the reason it is great.
I wish all our members a very Happy Holiday Season and that 2007 will be a great year
for all of us.

Tasting Tahle November 2006
Sinclair
Lohn
Maranto
Pidgeon
Hiil

Rubenstein
Campani
Smoleny
R. Harris
Terenzi
Brandt
Shigemura
Novak

Cookies
Pistachios, dates
S. Lee
Plantains
Banana walnut bread
Cimafranca
Bibingka
Praline brownies, fresh corn relish
Coronel
Buckeyes
Ferreira
Lemon meringue pie
Punkin fritters
Raspberry cotfeecake, walnut brownie
Kirby
Red velvet cake
Banana pudding walnut cake
Brandt
Baked sundae
Pumpkin bread, cookies
Worsham
Papaya preserves
Pumpkin & walnut squares
S. Jones
Mann
Salad
Orang elcranberry cake
McCormack Fruit bread
Pumpkin spice cheesecake
green
Reddicliffe Potato salad
Arizona
tea
Grapefruit avocada salad
Strawberry mousse tarts,
pineapple cheesecake
Tropical chicken salad, passion fruit bars, tropical canot cake, Key lime jam & lime
nut bread, pummelo, fruit juices

Sawada
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Dear Rare

Fruit Corincll:

As the year comes to a close, I want to take a moment to thank y,ou for your support of the USF Botanical
Gardens. Your friendship has been an important part of our success and growth and I look forward to a new and
exciting year together.
We were fortunate this year to have mild weather and even with increased competition from other events around
the area, our plant festivals are still eagerly anticipated and well attended. Our plant festivals continue to
generate interest from around the state, growing each year to over 4,000 per event. (We expect 2007 to be no
different). This year was one of our best ever! We received many positive comments during and after the event.
Thank you for helping to make the Fall Festival (as well as our other events) a success!
Getting the word out about our events is very important, and while we have been fortunate to have a fantastic
partner in The Tampa Tribune, we would not be able to do this without your assistance. We appreciate your help
in promoting these important fundraisers - we want all of our partners to be successful! We encourage everyone
to send a flyer promoting the upcoming events to the names on your mailing lists and include us in your
newsletters, brochures and meetings. We each have our special contact niche, one that alone may not reach a
large audience, but together can cover a large portion of the Florida gardening enthusiasts and make these
events even more successful!
Garden activities such as our plant festivals help to keep our gates open. We are now in our third year of selfgenerated funding and are still going strong, thanks to our wonderful staff, volunteers, members and, of course,
special partners like you! We have our new restrooms, enabling us to better serve our growing visitor and event
base. Our next fund raising effort is our visitors and education center - a grand place to hold meetings, events,
and classes. We are excited to announce the start of our Garden Music Series. The first concert will be held on
November 17. Bring your lawn chairs or blankets and enjoy cool sounds in a cool setting. We plan to revamp our
workshops and classes in the coming year and invite you to be involved! We have opportunities in a number of
areas. Please let me know if you would like to be a part of this exciting new time and/or have ideas that you
would like to share. I look forward to hearing from you.
Again, thank you for your support and friendship and contribution to the success of the USF Botanical Gardens.
Have a joyous and healthy New Year!

MW
Sincerely yours,

Laurie Walker, Director

New Members:
Bob & Lydia Brooks
Rhonda Taylor & John LaVigna
Moses Kuziora

Gibsonton
Land O Lakes
Spring Hill

David Popp
John Prokop
Raj Desai

Mulberry
St, Petersburg
Moreno Valley, CA
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THIRD FRUIT PHOTO CONTEST
f-n" iolfo*ing arethe rules for our third fruit photo contest
ln this third fiuit photo contest, we are offering 2 prizes.
1st Place Prize: a two-year membership in the Tampa Bay Chapter RFCI
2nd Plae Prizej a gne-year membership in the Tampa Bay Chapter RFCI
The top 10 photos wlU G featured on oui cluU UoanO inO on our web site.

Judoino Guidelines

@agesemphasizingcomposition,designandcolorestheticimages,asopposedto

thosL that merely document or @nvey information. People, hands, rulers or other extraneous objects are
undesirable unless they add esthetic value.
pictures of fruit, flowers or foliage attached to a live plant are preferable to showing them cut and displayed
artificially.
It is essentialthat the photo be in sharp focus. Unfocused images are discourcged except in unusual
qases, for a desired effect.
Fruits, buds, flowers, roots or any vegetative plant parts are suitable subjects, but all plants or plant parts
displayed should be recognizable as a source of produce edible by humans. Pictures of plants grown
strictly as omamentals or for aroma, wood, animal feed, soil conservation or general landscaping are
inappropriate.

GenerelBules
1. Any member of the Tampa Bay RFCI may enter.

2. No purchase is required.
3. Allentries become Tampa Bay RFCI proper$ and cannot be retumed.
4. Only color prints will be accepted-no digital images for this contest.
5. By iubmitting each entry, the entrant wanants that he/she is the creator

of the image and grants to the
with credit to the
elsewhere,
Timpa eay RfCt the right to reproduce the image on our web site and
prizes
listed above and, if it is
originator. The Tampa Bay RFCI willduly consider each image for the
judged a winner, will award a prize to lhe entrant.
6. Winning photos wil! be determined by a vote of the general rnembership at the next club meeting after
the January 31,2007, deadline.
Print Rulee

i@rphotos(prints)willbeaccepted,andwillnotbereturned.Thereisnolimittothenumberof
2.
3.

prints that can be submitted.
lnclude your name and a brief description with each photo (identification of the subject is sufficient).
Please do not write on the front of photos. Do not write directly on the back of the photos. Use selfstick Iabels.
Photos must be received by January 31,2007.

Fruit Set ln Fruit Trees
by Dr. Robert Black, Consumer Horticultural Specialist
Many of you have probably planted fruit trees and have been disappointed when they failed to bear fruit. Fruit
trees generally bear fruit when they become old enough to blossom freely, provided other conditions are
favorable. Pollination, cultural practices, and environment greatly influence the plant's ability to bear. Any of
these factors alone or in combination can prevent fruit set or cause flowers not to develop and fruit to drop
prematurely.
Growers do have some control over most of these factors. Even though trees blossom freely, most of them will
either fail to set fruit or they will shed most of their fruit prematurely if adequate pollination does not occur.
Some fruit trees have "perfect flowering" blossoms with both male and female parts. When they bear fruit as a
result of pollination from their own blossoms they are said to be "self-fruitful."
Unfortunately, many fruit trees with perfect flowers do not set ftuit with their own pollen, but require pollen from
another variety. Varieties such as these are called "self-unfruitful."

.
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ln some fruit varieties the pollen producing or staminate (male) blossoms which never produce fruit are Ooriie
on separate trees from the pistillate (female) or fruit producing blossoms. In such cases, it is necessary to have
at least one tree with male flowers to serve as a pollinator.
Trees with only staminate flowers will normally pollinate a number of trees with female blossoms. Thti
persimmon is I good example of this type fruit. Varieties that produce male and female flower parts on separate
irees should not-be planted'whenever otner acceptable varieties are available.
Citrus, figs and peach trees are usually "self-fruitful" and require no other varieties for pollination. Most apples,
pears and plums are "self-unfruitful" and require two or more varieties in the planting. To assure adequate
pollination, the varieties should have the same bloom period.
Soil fertility has been found to influence the ability of trees to hold and mature their fruit. Over-fertilizdtion,
especiallytoo much nitrogen causing excessive vegetative growth, can cause fruit to drop. During extremely dry
periods, iruit that were not completely pollinated will generally drop before those that were adequately
pollinated.
Most deciduous fruit trees (peach, plum, etc.) require a speciflc number of hours of cold temperatures (chilling
requirement) during the winier in oider for the flower buds to open in th-e spring. lf they fail to receive this
needed colO, tne tree will not produc-e fruit. The chilling requirement differs greatly among varieties. Therefore, it
is important when selecting fruit trees to choose varieties with low chilling

requirements.

,i,

ln some instances, insects and diseases may cause fruit drop. ln other cases, deep cultivation too close to trees
has been cited as the cause of fruit drop.
Adverse weather conditions at time of bloom may interfere with pollination and result in fruit drop. Also,
extremely low temperatures durinE dormancy can cause bud injury and prevent fruit production.
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